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A Tennessee man was arrested last week
for allegedly trying to sell his six year old
daughter for $1,500 he wanted to use to bail
his girlfriend out of jail.
Police set up a sting to arrest the man,
Shawn Wayne Hughes, and they met him in
the parking lot of a bank where he thought
he would meet the person he w~s selling his
daughter to.
Hughes's girlfriend was arrested earlier this
week for aggravated child abuse and neglect.
Hughes was also arrested earlier this week for
DUI.
Last week a mechanic in Germany decided
to take a customer's car for a joy ride. The car
was a super rare Mercedes 300 SL from 1954
and the mechanic was not a good driver.
The mechanic wrecked the car, which is one
of only 1,400 ever made, shortly after he left
the shop and racked up an estimated total of
$830,000 worth of damage.
Police said. the 55 mph speed limit "was not
observed, obviously" by the mechanic, and the
car went off the road and rolled over. Neither
the mechanic or his apprentice from the shop,
who was in the car with him, were injured.

. ....................................................................... .

Mter six years, a Georgia woman was
saw the story online and sent her the link
reunited with a camera she lost while on
to the story. Scallan is now in possession of
vacation in Hawaii. The camera travelled all
her lost camera and very happy to have her
the way from Maui and washed up on shore in memories back.
Taiwan last week.
-Josh Fatzick
Lind~y Scallan lost the camera while she
was on a night dive near Kaanapali in 2007
and never thought she would see.the camera
agam.
A person found the camera and contacted a
Email questions, letters the editor, and
news station in Hawaii in order to help find out
corrections to: chanticleernews@gmail.com
who it belonged to. One of Scallan's friends

@TheChanticleer
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Myrtle Beach i getting i ovm lice of
Roswell with the new touri t attraction
'Encounter : UFO Experien e." Hailed
as 'the world' fir t exhibition exploring
hi torical and pre ent-day reports of U.F. O.s
and alien encounter ." Intergalactic brand
is proud to introduce its fir t in tallment of
thi pectacle on Broadway at the Beach.
'Encounter 'will era h-land on April 4th
and will be available through Labor Day.
Thi attraction highlights all a pects of an
alien contact. It attempts to immer e every
ense with the inclu ion of a zero gravity
machine and b imitating abduction and
· white light' exp riences. It explore the
depths of science and space with di cussion
of "intergalactic travel" and other related
theories. It also marvels at the wonder
of Earth with models and recreation of
hieroglyphics and the Easter I land figures.
'Encounters" gives a nod to our representa-

als and audio re ording
as w 11.
'Encounters will b op n on Thur d
and unda from 11 a.m. 0 8 p.m. and
Frida and aturda from I a.m. t 1
p.m. Beginnin Memorial Da
will b open e n da a
k
through Thur day f~ m 11 a.m. 0 8 p.m.
and Frida • and aturda from 10 a.m. t
10 p.m. Tickets are on al no and a~
14 for adults 12 tud nand 10 fc r
children age 4 - 12 . Children und r th
age of three ar fr e. From no through
April 3 ticke for adul and childr n ar
10. lSit www.ufo xhibiti n.com
all
(843)353-0046 to mak are ervation.
-Glady au h
T

+
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New businesses have recently become more
competitive in the small town of Conway. A
new bar and grill has been added to Highway
544 along with many others. Wrecking Ball
Tavern, formally known as Choc's, is conveniently located next to housing complex's
Monarch 544 and Patriot's Hollow. The new
tavern is also only footsteps away from Coastal's campus.

Along with the pool tournament there
will be a steak dinner starting at 6 p.m.
'~ter Might As Well closed down there
was reaIIy no where to go to play pool and
just hangout," said :Taylor Coan, seilior at
Coastal Carolina. "1 was really happy when
1 found out what Wrecking Ball was all
about."
Their grand opening party will be held
on Sunday, April 21st from 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.
There will be live music starting ofT the day
as well drink specials all day long. Some
other activities will include food specials,
henna tattooing, contests, billiard accessories
and cash pool tournaments. Taking the stage
at 6 p.m. are the Murrells Inlet natives, "Ten
Photo: Casey O'Conrwr
Toes Up" who will be performing some
Wrecking Ball has a vast amount of op- original rock and roll with their own special
twist.
tions on their menu including appetizers,
To stay up to date on more Wrecking Ball
fresh salads, burgers, sandwiches and quesadillas. One thing Wrecking Ball Tavern has Tavern events, follow them on Facebook.
to offer that other local competitors may be The bar is cash only so you can leave your
lacking is the amount of pool tables they
credit cards at home. They are open daily
have. Every Thursday at 8 p.m. they will of- for lunch and dinner, starting at 11 :00 a.m.
fer an "8 Ball Cash Tournament", it's a five till 2:00 a.m.
-Leah Barcellona
dollar buy in with a 100% cash payout.

Photo: Casey 0 'qmnor

Toles

EI J T
Please Find Us At Our New Location:
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers)

New and Used Tires

Full Service Auto Repair
Student Discount for CCU/HGTC
Thank You to all of our Loyal Customers
100/0

www.CoastaIDoliarTIreLube.com

...... _,.. _-..... _.... I

can Olarge Parents' Credit card Over the Phone

843.347.8902

Katharine
munication major at Coastal
Carolina Uni\er it) i being cr ative with her cap tone proj ct by
making it about fa hion and e nt
plannin. h i taking omething
that some tuden vi w a boring
and turning it into an excitin and
unique e\ ent for the community.
In order to graduate tuden
have the option to do a capstone
project or to complete a the' that
relate to their major. ash has
cho en to oombine her passion for
fashion and de ire to work in th
event planning indu try to creat a
week-long fashion e rent for Coastal students to experience.
The event Fa hion eek CCU
aim to get tudents comfortable
with the local fashion scene. Other
chool like College of Charle ton
have large- cale fa hion wee with
many attendee .
There i no reason we
houldn t have an event here for
CCU tuden to be able to appreciate fashion' aid ash.
Katharine project i being
spon ored b the Coa tal Activitie Board (CAB) and he' giving
many tud nts an opportuni to
participate as models, ev nt taff.
styli ts for hair and makeup, photographer and more.
The event is not only about
fashion and fun for ash' it i
about generating interest in th
local communit)' and creating opportunitie for fellow tuden . he

in the communication and p Ii
relation field
aid ash.
he i leaving b hind an ou lin and portfolio of h r ntili
project to CAB for future tud n
to ba e their own id
ha ad ric for tud n 10 kin
get tho k fir t exp ri nc
internship and xpo ure.
If ou
CAB i th
ou
CAB i an organization
hosts man
including C

a

m and on witt r
at @fashionw
u. If y u ali
intere ted in b in in 01 d in th
even you can contact Katharin
at krnash@g. oastal. duo
- Lindsa Fal
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ern Illinois University said, "We were able to
better predict a student's academic success on
their Facebook page than on a cognitive test."
Thls could perhaps be due to the fact people act more themselves online, and 'have no
Top News·
News Feed
inhibitions. Therefore this is a more r~alistic
picture, or outline of who they actually are.
Perhaps you are lucky enough to get hired
by an employer who doesn't scan social netJ hn
nt
working websites for your name. This doesn't
mean you are in the clear.
t
In 2009, Ashley Payne, 24, a teacher
at Apalachee High School in Georgia was
forced to resign after summer break when
someone complained about a picture of her
holding an alcoholic beverage.
While Payne was well over the drinking
age enforced in both Europe and the United
States at the time the picture was taken, this
did not stop the principal from giving her the
ultimatum of resigning or being suspended.
Clare Crabb, an Education major at
Coastal explains how instructors in the Spadoni College of Education stress the negative aspects of social networking as a future
rough night last night. beds are
- teacher.
for suckers! I'm really lucky that nobody important
"I already try to be careful about what I
put up on Facebook," said Crabb. "Everything posted is at risk fOl' my future students
to see."
However, this lack of caution doesn't just
Photo: Rose Williams
effect Education Majors, it can effect everyhiring employers often consider a review of
Although you and your 'friends may find
one, and even ruin careers. Let us not forget
the applicant's Facebook page as the first
that picture posted on Facebook of you
Representative Anthony Weiner, the Demointerview.
passed out on the couch last weekend hilaricratic Congressman from the state of New
Although you may be more qualified than York.
ous, employers may not view it in the same
John Smith, if you have several "red flags"
light.
In 2011, Weiner posted an inappropriate
on your Facebook page, you can kiss that
With over a billion users, Facebook is one
picture via Twitter intended for one 2I-yearjob opportunity goodbye. Some of these red
of the numerous social networking websites
old woman from Seattle, Washington. Realflags include drugs, alcohol (even if you are
that is promoted as a beneficial source to
izing the picture was posted for everyone to
21 or older), badmouthing past employers
connect you with the people around you.
see, he quickly took it dOWll 1 but not before
and even lying about qualifications.
However, m~ny students have forgotten
the picture was seen by many. Weiner later
While there are many legal questions
that the people around them may also have
resigned from Congress.
surrounding the process of employers basthe authority to get them fired for what is
The next time you post your crazy weeking their decision on what someone posts on
posted, or even refuse to hire them in the
end pictures online for everyone to see,
their Facebook page, as long as people keep
first place.
reconsider the long-term effects it coUld have
posting things in publicly for others to see it
When it comes to the hiring process, emon your career. Clare Crabb said it best, "Be
is fair game.
ployers have found searching for an applismart about what you put up online."
In regards to a study of students and their
cant on Facebook and analyzing their page
-Samantha Riley
Facebook page, Don Kluemper of Northa great way to make their decision. In fact,

---------- -- exuality within pop culture.
"'!\'hen things really began to chan
when the social culture chan e "Biden told
Meet the Press host David GregoI),. I think
& Grace probably did more to educate
the American public than almost anybody'
ever done 0 far. TOW they're beginnin to
understand. '
Politicall)~ upport for marria e equality
has dranlatically spiked since the announc ments of the vice pre ident as well as P~ sid nt Barack Obama supporting ame- ex
couple right to be married e en within the
Courte.ry photo
political circle of tho e whom hav traditionPolitics, Hip-hop and the
ally oppo ed it.
In late February, ~ough1y 80 top RepubliNFL. America's change of
can signed a legal brief in favor of am - ~
heart towards gay-:marriage
marria e which was ent to the uprem
Days before the Supreme Court took on'
Court justice. orne of the igner includ
the case of allowing gay couples to have the
former presidential candidat and Gover• right to marry, as well as acce s to the legal
nor of UtahJohn IIuntsman. former Te\'v
benefits of marriage, C
released a new
Jer ey Governor Chri tine Todd I\Thitman
and 1\1ary Cheney: daughter of former vice
public poll that shows the nlajority of Ameripre ident Dick Cheney.
can are weighing in fav<?r of marriage equalFOX .. ew ho t Bill 0'& illy ay that h
ity.
%
According to the C
poll '57
ay
doe not 'feel that trongl, about it one vay
or the other." He que tions the strenQ1b of
they have a family member or close friend
who is homo exual up 12 points from 2007."
the argument of tho e in opposition to a
The poll also indicate support for same-sex
marriage the side that 1\1r. O'Reilly ha made
marriage has risen from, "40% in 2007 to
no secret of supporting in recent year .
53% today. '
r\ e're Americans. vve ju t ",rant to b
The incre~ e in upport stem from the
treated like everybody el e. That' a camp 1growing number of American who know or
ling argument, and to deny that you ve ot
'Yho are closely related to someone who is gay. to have a very strong argument on the other
This is being called, "the Portman effect' after side. And the other id hasn't be n able to
Ohio Republican Senator Rob Portman, who
do anything but thump th Bible, he aid.
has previou ly campaigned against gay marTolerance has evolved into acceptanc
riage, announced in a recent interview that he and understandin in orne of the most
is now in favor of marriage equality after his
unlikely of ocial circle . From the Marv 1
Comic' X-1\1en chara ter "orth tar who
son's coming out two years ago.
married his boyfriend in 2012 to R&B arti t
Acceptance of homo exuality and marriage equality ha ~ increased within pop culFrank Ocean who came out as bi exual with
ture in rno t recent years. Televi ion how like the release of his album Channel Oran
NBC's "The New ormal', ABC '110dern
last summer which was con idered a arne
Family" and the FOX hit "Glee' ha re porchanger' for the traditionally homophobic
hip-hop mu ic cene.
trayed fictional live and struggles of the gay
community while drawing attention to real"Today i a big day for hip-hop' aid
world situations and scenarios homosexual
urban music mogul Rus ell immons in an
open letter to Ocean web ite hortly after
currendy face. "ice President Joe Biden even
went as far as to credit NBC 'vVill & Grace' hi announcement. 'Your d cision to go
with harboring social acceptance of homopublic about your exual orientation gIve
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tenued
equal. Acceptance means understa.n ding and
understanding means empathy and compasSIon.
Take for example the relationship between Chick-fil-A COO Dan Oathy and
LG BT activist and Campus Pride President
Shane Windrneyer. Mter beginning a series
of mutual conversations, the two developed
a personal relationship, one that could only
be compared to that of the relationship between a gorilla and a kitten.
"Dan expressed regret and genuine sadness when he heard of people being' treated
unkindly in the name of Chick-fil-a -- but he
offered no apologies for his genuine beliefs
about marriage," Windmeyer yvrote in an
op'-ed to The Ruffington Post. '1\nd in that
we had great commonality: We were each
entirely ourselves. We both wanted to be
respected and for others to understand our
views. Neither of us could -- or would -change. It was not possible. We were different but in dialogue. That was progress."
Wmdmeyer revealed later in the article that through their mutual respect and
understanding of one another's beliefs and
personal character, Dan Cathy showed him
Chick-fil-Ns IRS forms for that year. Cathy
had withdrawn all $6 million in funding to
anti-LGBT organizations the chain restaurant had prc;viously supported.
-Zach DeRitis

Anyone who walked in front of the Wall
building this past Tuesday was sure to see the
Volkswagen Beetle painted with a rainbow
and sporting a decal that read 'Fagbug,' but
.......................................................................... I why was it there and what does it stand for?
Fagbug's mission is to "raise awareness
about hate crimes and homophobia, to give
a voice for those who are silent, to inspire
others to take a stand against bullies and to
be an example of how to overcome obstacles
in bringing creative projects to life."
The Fagbug began as an act of
vandalism. Erin Davies walked out to her
car in 2007 in Alban~ 1 ew York to find the
words 'fag' and 'u r gay' spray painted across
her car because of her rainbow bumper
sticker, signifYing gay pride.
Davies had been an out-of-the-closet
lesbian since she was I 7, so seeing the words
spray painted across her car was not nearly
as infuriating as someone would think.
"Writing 'u r gay' was like writing 'your .

Plww. taff PJwwgraplzer

name is Erin, ' Davies said.
But to say it did not effect her would be
a lie. Davies said as he walked up to her car'
she was confused, not quite realizing what
had happened exactly. She was shocked
that someone would go out of their way to
vandalize her car, and then paranoid about
what would happen next.
"I decided to drive the car," Davies . aid.
"Everyone pointed and stared at me. I wa
so humiliated."
But Davies humiliation soon became
something else. After parking her car in
front the admi ion buildin<T on her campu
she was told that due to the ov rwh lming
amount of complaints the univer ity had
received she had to move her car. TIllS wa
the beginning of what became the Fagbug.
Fagbug, the documentary, is available on
Netflix and Rulu.
Bobby Baldwin

4.1.2013

Plenty of life filled the 019 \","illiam -Brice , Kel ey Ras a As i tant Recruitin
Coordinator for The Citadel wa quick
Gymnasium last'" edne day: 1arch 25, for
to
bring up the rich hi tory and mod m
Coastal Carolina University s spring Career
area " Charle ton ha to offer. A dr cod
Fair.
as a non-factor and flexibility in cheduling
More than 35 repre entatives of college
were other elling points.
marketing companies re oIt and televi ion
Our graduate chool is parate 0 you
were accepting applications and re ume .
won't be require to wear the uniform . aid
The Grand Strand was repre ented by local
Ras a. 'Graduate clas e are all at night
companies like Hell Yeah Studios a film
with no Friday clas es, making it ea ier for
. animation and digital media marketing firm
people to maintain a \'York schedul .
out of ~1urrels Inlet and Get Some ~1yrtle
Graduate chool weren t the only one
Beach who handles marketing for the area'
looking to attract potential student . Three
semi-pro soccer team 1yrtle Beach FC
law chools from three di tinct area were
Mutiny and the South Carolina Warrior
al 0 in attendance: Florida Coastal chool
Myrtle Beach's ABA team.
of
Law in Jacksonville, Fla. avannah Law
Melissa Bilka, director of human
School in Georgia and Liberty University
resources and staff developnlent for Brittain
chool of Law in Lynchbur , Va.
Resort Management,
"'I
didn t eA'Pect 0 many chools to attend '
"We manage more then 10 resorts two
. aid :t\1arcella Morel a. enior English major
websites and all of the local Starbucks 'said
Bilka, CCCU graduate. )\pplying to anyone attended intending to pas out my re ume
and feel out th ummer job cene.
TO
of tho e places for an available position i
graduate
chool
may
be
an
option
for
her.
possible by going to brittainre orts.com. )
, It may not be one of tho e school but
It wasn't all businesses looking for
they
gay me omething else to think about
employees and interns. Recruits from
doing after college.
Clem on and Winthrop University were on-Ru ell Alston
hand hyping the attributes of their college
and attracting potential students.
oJ.

ffi
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Photo: Casry O'Connor

had by anyone who attends."
It's that time of the year again, Coastal
Throughout the night there will be many
Carolina's annual Relay For Life fundraiser
activities such as: the annual wing eating
is upon us. This year the Relay For Life
contest, energy pong tournament and Miss
organizers are bringing new things to the
Relay Pageant (spoiler·alert: this is not your
table as well as repeating SOITle of the Relay
average beauty pageant!)
traditions.
The Coa~tal Carolina Zumba instructors
This year the theme is World War three I
will be teaching a free Zumba class in the
and each team will have a different country
wee hours of the morning and there will be
to associate themselves with. If you're not
a free Yoga class as well at 5 a.m. to keep
currently igned up for a team, have no
participants feeling good. Cancer does not
fear because that doesn't mean you can't
sleep and neither will the Coastal Carolina
participate in Relay.
participants on April 5. Relay For Life will be
'~yone is invited to attend Relay For Life
_held at the track, it start's at 7 p.m. running
the night of, whether you're registered or
all the \vay until 7 a.m. the next day.
not," saidJimmy Marino. "There is sure to
be food served, music played and fun to be
"The Relay For Life of 2013 i sure to be

I

I

the bigge t and best Coastal has ever seen, so
you don't want' to miss out," said Marino.
According to Marino bringing cash is a good
idea. Every team will be hosting orne sort
of fundraising activity whether it's serving
food, hosting an activity or having crafts
made. Registration i open till the day before
on www.relayforlife.org/ ccusc as well as
information about the event.
'Ies World vVar III everyone and it' time
to fight back," said Marino.
-Leah Barcellona

Have a great story you
wis to write about?

Sexual ealth/Se
Awareness

a
ee.

"It's Time To Talk About It. Talk Early_ a
Prevent Sexual Viole ce."

AprilS -12,2
Full Sehed Ie 0 E
be Anno nee
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Piwt(): Danrellt Hennessy

The Chanticleers won their second straight
game for the first time this season against
PresbYterian College, 16-15.
This was the first Big South conference
game of the season for the Chants, making
their record 1-0 in the Big South.
Presbyterian, who snot four goals in the
opening 10 minutes, got the game off to a
quick start. The Blue Hose defense kept
Coastal off the scoreboard until 18:44 of the
first hal£
Sara Nolan made the first goal for the
Chants. Three minutes later Keri White netted her sixteenth goal of the season to put the lead by 2. PC 'responded with a goal taking
the lead, 5-2 . .
White, DeLonge and O'Leary would find

+

•

•

the net three times in the next three minutes
to tie the score 5-5. Each team would gain
2 goals before the half, with Timberg arid
Reed scoring for Coastal, to make the score
7-7 at the half.
Just like-the first half PC started the second half strong. Presbyterian made consecutive man-advantage goals, due to White and
Yednock receiving yellow cards. After a goal
from Coastal, PC would have a one goal
lead. Over the next 11 minutes both teams
would trade goals.
The blue hose would then run with the
lead creating a five-point advantage with just
under 11 minutes of play.
With two goals from White, and one each
from Waldron and Timberg, Coastal cut the

~

lead to one. DeLonge would net one more to
tie the game. Yeooock found the net for the
last time in the game to take the lead, and
eventually the win, 16-15.
. . Keri White led the team with four goals,
and one assist. Kimmy DeLonge had two
goals and four helps. Timberg, Waldron,
O'Leary, Yednock, Ferrara, Reed, and Nolan each scored one goal for Coastal. Freshman goalie Trista Kuehn earned the win for
the Chants, having six saves, ana scooping
two ground balls.
The Chants travel to High Point next on
Monday to take on the Panthers for a 3pm
start.
-Madison Warren

•
2013 CCU Football On n·splay
2013 football sq\1ad take the field for the first time in Saturday spnng gam

The CC

£ otball
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=-Softball Roundup
This week Coastal's softball team
traveled to Gardner Web~ to play
a three game series. The Chants
came away with two wins Friday
and one loss Saturday.
4.l.2013

Player Pro fi es ...... .

P/w/(): DanieliL Hennessy

In the opening game on Friday, Kory
Hayden gave Coastal their first points with
a home run. Hayden has 11 home runs this
season.
Coastal continued their scoring spree and
padded their lead with four more runs on four
hits. Cacia Pierre helped create a 7-0 lead for
the Chanticleers with a two-run homer. Starting Pitcher, ~ana Quolas and closer, Morgan
Mastriania worked together to assure the
win for Coastal.with their dominant pitching.
Mastriania only gave up two runs and two
hits, to make the final score 7-2. T
The Chants took the lead in the second
game 6-0 after they scored two runs in the
fourth and four more in the fifth. Pierre
increased the lead to 6 with her fourth homer
of the season and her third in four games.
Pitcher, Ashley Bagwell, only allowed three
runs, and nine hits. Coastal scored their
last run of the game on an RBI double by
Hayden to make the final score 7-3.
Coastal had 19 hits in the two games,
including three home runs.
After two wins on Friday, Coastal faced
Gardner-Webb on Saturday afternoon to finish the three game series.
Gardner- Webb gained one more run

•

•

Caurtesy PJw/()

Nick Oberg
Baseball
The freshman short-stop out of Palm
Beach Gardens, Florida had two RBI's
in last weekends road series against Big
South Conference foe Gardner Webb.

Ashley Bagwell
Softball
The junior pitcher out of Simpsonville,
South Carolina pitched through five innings and recorded seven strike outs in
game 2 of last weekend's three game series
against Gardner. Webb.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

then Coastal in the Seventh to take the
win, 3-2. The lead changed two times
throughout the game, and each team took
turns exchanging single runs, until the
Bulldogs took the last single of the game
in the seventh.
N oad, and Hoell earned the only two
runs for Coastal. Melinda Dulkowski
scored the game-winning run for the Bulldogs.
Coastal only had three hits the entire

game. This was only the second loss in ten
games for the Chants. The loss makes their
record 20-13 overall and 7-3 in the Big
South.
Coastal travels to Charleston Southern
on Tuesday for a double header. The game
is set for 2 p.m.
-Madison Warren
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Chants win Friday and split games on Saturday at VMI

The Chants hit the road this past weekend
advanced to second on May acrifice bunt.
to take on Big South Conference foe VMI in ' Junior right fielder Colin Hering advanced
a three game series in Lexington, VIrginia.
to first base when he wa hit by a pitch and
Game I of the series was played on Friday
ophomore catcher Will Remillard loaded
and games two and three were played on
the bases when he wa walked. Junior econd
Saturday.
basemanJake Kane followed with another
It took twelve innings to determine a
walk that forced Blackman home and gave
winner in Fridays match up, but the Chants
the Chants a 3-2 lead.
were able to slip past VMI for a 3-2 victory.
VMI failed to manufacture another run in
VMI jumped out to a 1-0 lead in the botthe bottom of the twelfth and the Chants got
. tom of the first inning.
the win.
VMI's leadoff hitter Jordan Tarsovich
The Chants returned to Gray-Minor tahit a triple and was brought home by Rob
dium on Saturday for a double header.
Dickinson's sacrifice fiy in the Keydets next
Coastal wa all over \l1\1I in game 2.
at bat. The Keydets extended their lead to
Junior CCU pitcher Tyler Herb had antwo in the fourth inning.
other dominant pitching performance a he
Coastal finally got on the board in the
truck out 10 batter over eight innin . The
fifth inning and tied the game at two.
Chants hitting game was firing on all cylinSenior outfielder Ted Blackman started
I def. a well. Coa tal produced six run whiI
off the fifth inning with a double and Junior
VM1 only manufactured one.
centerfielder Jacob May brought Blackman
Both team combined for 19 run in arne
home with his two run homerun. May now
2 ot aturday doubleheader. Once again it
has three homeruns this season.
took more than nine innings to determine a
Neither team was able to manufacture
Winner.
another run through the la t four innings of
Coastal put the first run on the board in
regulation so the game was sent into extra
the top of the fir t inning but \l1\1I jumped
Inmngs.
out to an early 7-1 lead as the Keydets proThe Chants got their third run of the
duced se en run in the second inning. Th
game in the top of the twelfth inning.
Keydets padded their lead with one mor
Blackman hit a single and eventually
run in the ixth inning. Coastal e rentualIy

got that run ba
nth innin
Zach Remillard hit hi fir t car er hom run
T

The Chan cam roarin ba in U1
eighth inning.
Coa tal ent 13 m n to th plat and
cor d e Ten run to tak a 9-8 1 ad.
11
tied the game at nin in th bott m of th
ninth and ent the gam into xtra innin .
A CC fielding error alIo d th
edt 0
brin in their tenth run and
a 10-9 victory.
The Chants r cord impro
to 15-12
0\ erall and 3-2 in c nfer nc pIa aU r I
weekend
ne .
Th CC T bas ball t am will

Park on Friday April 5th at pm to b gin
three gam eri again t arch rival Lib r
Gam two and thr of th
ill b
play don aturda pril 12: Opm an
unday April 7 at 12:0 pm.
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Bar's

reo

a s

ICollege Cuisine recipe I

Couru..ry Photo

What you need:
• 112 Box of Oreo cookies
• 1 bag of baking chocolate
• 112 box of room temp~rature cream cheese
• Crushed up Heath bar or Butter finger
What to do:
Th' recipe i super easy to make and looks fancy too!
• Divide your pack of Oreos in half. Throw them in a blender.
However, I don't have a blender so I just broke the cookies
into fine chunks with my paws. Now take your room temperature cream cheese and mix it all together. When it is finally
done, it will be a large rna s of goodness, if you see white
from the cream cheese mix a little bit more.
• Put the mixture into a zip lock bag and put it in the freezer
for at least 10 minutes. When I first made this recipe, I did
not freeze the mixture and they started falling apart. Try to
avoid a ~ookie catastrophe! While your mixture sits in the
freezer, set up a double broiler.
• Get a pot about 11 4th or less full of water and throw in a
dash of salt. Now you want it to get boiling. Then get a glass
bowl and set it on top of the boiling pot.
• Pour about 11 8th of the milk chocolate in there and you will
watch it slowly melt. Because the heat will become hotter
when a bowl is on top of the pot, be careful that the chocolate
doesn't burn.
• Now, take out your mixture from the freezer and make small
balls with your hands. Dip them in the chocolate with a
toothpick or a fork. Set it on wax paper and repeat. Now, take
your crushed candy bar and sprinkle it on your Oreo cookie
balls! Enjoy!
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What is your greatest extravagance?
· h )1 pil!
'1 mu t 1
h
t il u'' ' ' . .·''''O...••
Who are your favorite writers?
I 1 . 11 Z ra
Ir t n I d

If

What word or phrase do you overuse?
t b Ii
1 t nn tim !
What is your ;"'otto?
tl 1 t
ur I ppm
What is the trait you most deplore in others?
pI
of. If- ntitl I I l th 01.

.
~ •

.
;

.
What is your most memorable moment at CCU?
I II h
t
it
1 ,n '11 1 1 ' In . r ) .omnlU i ti
• In tin
of th
t p fj
n tIll
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on e cott finds a youn r girlfri nd . . 1: an Fo" ,'\ e t£ ldt find h
If jealou

Most Distracting Apps
J
1 Thi franchi e that began
with four people ,vorking on a ide project
for eight months has single handecYy
changed the face of touch based gaming
. forever. This Rovio Mobile app has sold
millions of copies, took les that 70 000
pound to produce, and has created of fifty
different toys. All of thi i amazing, but not
as amazing a how the app can make two
hours feel like five minute .
I
Instagram has quickly replaced
Facebook and Twitter in the eyes of million
of social networkers and despite its recent
public relations dilemma is till one of the .
top social networking outlets out there.
Studies have shown that 58 piGtures and 1 .
user are added to Instagram every second.
All of this means you can ee your friends
outfits before they leave the house and
you have an excuse to how off your baby
pictures every Thursday.
I' Did you hear the tory about how
Donald Trump left a tip of 10,000 in a
Santa Monica re taurant? ''\That about the
tory how the teenage girl accidentally texted
her dad that he 10 't her virginity on the
beach? You can thank The Chive for tho e
hoax s both of which wh re covered by
major news outlets uch a The Huffington
Po t E! New and Fox News. On The
Chive app you can et your daily fill of
half naked girl ,humorou photos and
picture of people lacking at work.
r
Sending nude selfie ugly face
and pictures of you on the toilet have never
been 0 ea y with Snapchat. Originally
a class project and anford Univer ity
the app was launched from a living room
and made impermanent photos a way of
communicating with the world.
1
Temple run has been out
for a while now but it ha not died out at
all. With two movie spinolli) the game ha
managed to claim multiple places on the
top app Ii ts and remain d one of the mo t
popular games among mobile gamer .
-Bobby Baldwin

1

''\ihen . Friend
With Kid 'debuted in
o Love.
2011 with a full conleJ:laPPlDelIS.
dic cast viewer mo t
likel,l eX'Pected a kneeslapping comed)~ Unfortunately that vas
not the case. Dir ctor
and leading actre
Jennifer \t\Te tfeldt and
co- tar Adam cott showed how tv\ 0 friends
can have a child together \,\Thile k pin their
friend hip platohic. Mter bein friends for
years with no romantic intere t raising a baby
in their eyes ould be a piece of cak . But

o
o
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It wa feeling like
a thro\vback kind of
veek la t \'\ eek, 0
we decided to pull
thili old mix tap
out of th tack and
r mini ce about th
good old da' in
high chool.
If you
n \. r hard of . . 1ac 1ill r H i
a young kid from Pi burgh.vith a fr h tyle
and a pretty olid fan base.
K.I.D.. "dcin' incredibly dop hit as
his first major mix tape and the spring board
for where hi areer i at toda)~
In K.I.D. . Mac 1iller rhym about
hi life, being youn and gro)'ID up in
Pitt burgh. Thi tape has a fe I good rib and
i ure to get you through the w k.
Th K.I.D. . tape i a good chan e up
from the thugg d out gan ta rap and 111
auto-tuned club garbag w h ar
f)
w ekend. Miller rap about fun thing like
I hangin
out with hi friend kool-aid and

really gr a rib"
TIn tap 'A as th
th

ummer ju tarn
download this tap and
tat of mind.
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For Mar. 31 - Apr. 6,2013

(March 21-April 19) -- Your
creativity is skyrocketing, so take advantage of it. Your ideas will be successful,
as long as you follow through on them.
1
(April 20-May 20) -- Don't
despair if your recent schemes have yet
to pan out. Check to make sure that
you've done everything po~sible, and
have patience.
(May 21 June 20) -- Intangible ideas could prove to be of greater
value than things of a material nature.
This will become very evident today.
Gune 21 July 22) -- Even if
benefits are presently coming your way
without too much exertion on your
part, imagine how much more could
happen if you put forth some effort.
Guly 23-Aug. 22) -- It could be to
]
your benefit to try to help others realize their hopes and expectations. What
would be beneficial for them could be
of adva~tage to you as well.
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- You're
destined to accomplish something of
sigt1!ficance that could produce more
than a few benefits. However it may
not be apparent that a bonus is on its
way -- it is.

.(OJ
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(Sept. 23-0ct. 23) -- This is a
good day to once again analyze a problem that you've been unable to resolve.
A number of solutions that previously
eluded you could now become quite
obvious.
(Oct. 24-No\~ 22) -- If an
important enterprise in which you're
involved has a dire need for something
you possess, do your best to deliver.
1 J
(Nov. 23-Dec. 21) -Even if you re operating well on your
I own, you would be even more productive with a capable partner. Try to find
one with all due haste.
(Dec. 22Jan. 19) -- It
II I ,
looks like the career opportunity that
you've been looking for is about to
come your way. Keep your plans flexible so you can take advantage o~ it.
Gan. 20-Feb. 19)-Friends are likely to talk to you about
. all kinds of things, imparting information that they wouldn't reveal to others.
What you learn will be useful and then
some.
.E (Feb. 20-March 20) -- Your
[mancial prospects look to be quite encouraging over the next few days. You
could be unusually lucky in ways that
could affect your public image.

til

Universal era sword

I

ACROS
1 Touch
5 Commuter
plane triJ!
9 Womanma
''Paint Your
\Vagon"
ong
14 tand on
hind legs
l'itzgerald

16 One of the
17
18

19

20
23
24
25
28
30
32

noble gase'
Shrekor
Fiona, e.g.
Breakfast
dining area
Recurrently
Bowed tree
Little guy
Shorte't
monul in
away
'Get it
!"
while
'osy Parker
Book of apo ·tolic de d'
Worldwide
workers'
assn.

33 Annual
book of facts
36 Norwegian
kin g
37 Apure

41

~e~~ay

J!rocedure
42 Certain
E,iano piece
43 .Party seIVefS
44 Grind
together
48 Yank in the
Yucatan
50 Needa

•

• •

Miell.

21 Express
indirectly

22 Britt! mourner'
hed
57 Muscleman"

uali

59lato~ek

15T<UZy

diSgrace
39 Narrative

+

BOO-HOO! By Paul D. Vance

60
61
62
63

of Olympi
fame
Runaway GI
Designat d
PG-I3. say
Covert
transmitting
devic
Oscar
winner for
"Lea .

Las\~g "

64 Musi ~
melodrama
65 Proofreader'
notation
66 Ogled
DO\,\'N
1 Looks for
Rrey, say
2 Crete" 'ea
3 City on Ule
Rio Grande
4 Get ready
to perform
:urgery

shelled
Chin e fruit

(Var.)

26 F:nding for
, 10tof"
or "pay"

27 ''Mazel

29

30
31
34

!"
("Congratulation 1")
Rowboat
necesity
"Bla ,.
cattle breed
Play mates?
"Snow
\Vhite"
judg
of sorts

35 ~uulOr
unknown"

byline
36 1}opheti

37

~eagreat

deal of

thought to
38
-Sa.xon
39 Unit of
\ork
40 Average
ore on
the links
43 Lake
Georg;

10 ale
45 Ventilation
haft
46 Curly
or Larry
47 Laughed'
out loud and
then.ome
49 Comparativelyfi h
50 Lit
51 Cay
54 Bast or
hem'
55 Fail to
mention
56 Track
contest
57 Sis' male
ibling
58 Blame

5 Harrdye
6 "MeUlOd"
conclusion
7 Farm too]
8 Pseudonym

ofH.H.
Munro

9

ings

hallelujah to
10 Building
blocks
11 Before long
12 " ... o r _
thought"
13 _Arbor,
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W~BestBets
The school week brings its
share of intensive as ignments
and Coastal students are always
anticipating fun weekend activities
they can enjoy to relinquish the
stres of a grueling class chedule.
This weekend offers a variety of
events that can peak anyone's
intere t.
American Idol sea on 11
winner 1 I hilliI will be
performing in the HTC Center Arena
on Wednesday, April 3 beginning
at 7:30 pm. Phillips be t known for
his platinum selling single "Home',
will be joined by alternative rock
band Churchill for the arena's
inaugural concert. Student tickets
are $10 in advance and $15 at the
door. Tickets for the general public
are $15 in advance and 20 at the
door. To purchase tickets, visit the
vVheelwright Box Office or log on
www.ticketreturn.com/eeU.
will be
taking on the Liberty University

Flames on Friday, April 5 and
aturday: April 6 beginning at
noon at TicketReturn.com Field
at the Pelicans Ballpark. Tickets
can be purchased online at W\¥\v.
ticketreturn.com/CCU at the
game or by contacting the
Athletics Ticket Office at 843-3478499.
Carolina Improv Company p~ ents
on
Saturday, April 6 tarting at 7:30
pm at the Uptown Theater in
Mrrtl Beach. The audience
interacti, e comedy ho \'\rill take
ugge tion from th audience
about funny thing that pertain to
Myrtle Beach uch a all you can
eat bl}ffets, t-shirt hop touri t
trap and much more. Ticket
price ran e between 12- 14. For
more information about th how'
contact the Uptown Theater at
843-272-4242.
-Demarcus McDowell
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What two Dlusicians from different genres would Dlake an aweSOIll.e collaboration?
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Senior, Marin la Ndoni drawing the
Edwards fountain for her drawing 1 class
as ignment on 1 hursday, March 21.

Member of the CCU Quitage Team
practicing for Regional on Thursday,
March 21.

+.

•

•

CCU students and sisters, Erica Peterson and
Lauren Peterson (right) enjoying lunch frorrrthe
CINO Grill on Thursday, March 28.

Student texting in prince lawn

CCU girl lacro s player light: Keri Whit
and left: Nyra Con tant \vere caught on campus walking to their film/scouting event.

CCU tudents Left: h lby irois and Right:
Becca Miller, itting outsid B nny Hall 11 w
Einstein Bagels, chatting and enjoying th
beautiful ~eather in b twe n cIas e .

